January 2022

TO:          Certifying Officers, Judicial Retirement System (JRS)
FROM:        New Jersey Division of Pensions & Benefits (NJDPB)

SUBJECT:      Annual Reminder of Judiciary Salary Changes

This letter serves as an annual reminder to the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) to provide update to the New Jersey Division of Pensions & Benefits (NJDPB) of any legislated judiciary salary increases or from a judge changing title. While the State Centralized Payroll unit maintains judicial salary data for payroll purposes, that information is not shared with the NJDPB. Receipt of judiciary salary changes is critical to the maintenance of JRS accounts for correct service, salary, and calculation of retirement.

Judicial account updates including salary changes, reappointments, terminations, and suspensions should be emailed to the NJDPB’s JRS administrator, Brittany Zulla, at brittany.zulla@treas.nj.gov

For questions or additional information, email Brittany Zulla or call the JRS at (609) 292-0909.